
9th trip 
around the 
English-
speaking 
world!



Quel programme pour aujourd’hui?

Apprendre des faits surprenants en révisant tes maths en anglais.

Découvrir une culture et ses traditions.

Apprendre à utiliser le présent.

Tu seras capable de créer une infographie pour résumer tes connaissances sur ce pays



Facts and maths

+
12



Read the number two by two

1850  eighteen fifty

1801  eighteen o one

How to say fractions

1/2 one half

1/3 one third

1/4 one quarter

1/5 one fifth

1/6 one sixth …

How to say a percentage

23 % of the population

23 percent

Let’s say special numbers

How to say a year

and

2/3 two thirds

3/4 three quarters

5/8 five eighths



Let’s do some maths!

3 + 5 =

5 − 3 =

+ plus − minus × times             ÷ divided by           = equals

21 − 11 =

25 ÷ 5 =

710 + 12 =

3 × 120  =



Can you say these numbers?

Which one is it?

2020
30%

3/4

100 1702

13%

1/2

2/3

100%18%

1769



Same size but 1/13 of UK’s population

5 millions 67 millions



First women to vote in the world!

1893



Shakey shakey!

15,000 earthquakes a year

1/3



Sheep rule! Or not… 

5,000,000
people ?40,000,000 

sheep



A three-eyed reptile lives there…



Home to flightless birds

13 species
The egg is 20% of the body



So where are we going?



Which flag is which?

New Zealand
4 red stars

Australia
6 white stars



WHO WANTS TO BE A KIWILLIONAIRE!WHO WANTS TO BE A KIWILLIONAIRE!

Test your knowledge and earn some extra kiwisTest your knowledge and earn some extra kiwis



WHO WANTS TO BE A KIWILLIONAIREWHO WANTS TO BE A KIWILLIONAIRE

8 ► NZ$ 1,000,000

7 ► NZ$ 200,000

6 ► NZ$ 200,000

5 ► NZ$ 200,000

4 ► NZ$ 100,000

3 ► NZ$ 100,000

2 ► NZ$ 100,000

1 ► NZ$ 100,000

Game Rules

• There are two contestants.

• When we ask you a question, you must 
answer as quickly as possible on a sheet of 
paper and then you put your hand up.









Did you say « kiwis »
or « Kiwis » ?

kiwi
(fruit)

kiwi
(animal) Kiwis = people

(New Zealanders)



Crown
But who are the Kiwis?

Symbol of 

Maori 

ancestors

Symbol of the 

Queen Elizabeth

Symbol of 

European

ancestors

15% of the 

population

Captain Cook 

in 1769 

~ 1300



Moko

Moko is a visual 
representation of a person’s 
family, personal 
achievements and friends, 
and places of the heart. 



Listen and tell us what 

you can hear…



Justin 
People are shouting!

Emmanuel
So, what can you hear on 
the mp3 I sent you? What
are the people doing?

Thomas
Yes, and some people are 
singing.

People are shouting!

Some people are singing
Thomas
Yes and some people are singing.

One man is speaking loudly! And 
other people are whistling, yes, I can 
hear people whistling!

People are clapping too!

They are repeating the same words!



Justin
A football match maybe?

Emmanuel
What do you think it is?

Thomas
Yes, or a rugby match?



What is a haka?



A kaha: definition

A haka is a traditional war
dance of the Maori people of
New Zealand, sometimes
performed before sports
events and other ceremonies.
Both males and females can
perform the haka.



Body
language

Foot

Feet

Hand

Chest Hip

Thigh

Arm

Knee

Head

Forearm

Shoulder

Leg



Body
language

1

5

2 8

9

7

10

4

6

3

11



Slap your hands 

on your thighs

Bend your knees

Stamp your feet

Put one arm 

over the other

Raise your arms

Shake your hand

Hit your arm

Lyrics from the Ka Mate

Ringa pakia

Uma tiraha

Turi whatia

Hope whai ake

Waewae takahia kia kino

Make a fist



Rugby

Simon

says



Let’s watch!





Let’s think!

1 - A haka is a traditional war dance. 

The Maori people perform the Haka

before a ceremony, for example.

2 - Here, the players are performing a 

haka and the leader is speaking

loudly.

Les verbes « be » et « perform » sont 

conjugués au présent.

Ici c’est l’auxiliaire « be » qui est

conjugué au présent suivi d’une base

verbale + ing.

Dans quelle phrase avons nous une simple information, un fait brut?

Dans quelle phrase avons nous un arrêt sur image et on commente?



On donne une information, un fait 

brut.

On fait un arrêt sur image et on 

commente/explique/justifie.

I/you/we/they perform the haka.    

He/she/it performs the haka.

I am

You/we/they are    performing the haka.

She/he/it is

1 - A haka is a traditional war dance. 

The Maori people perform the Haka

before a ceremony, for example.

2 - Here, the players are performing a 

haka and the leader is speaking loudly.

PRESENT SIMPLE PRESENT EN BE+ -ING

Whistle  e  whistling

Clap  pp  clapping



Let’s practise!

The man ……. stick....... his tongue

out because he ...... perform…....

a haka and he …… try.... to

intimidate the other team.

The men and women …..…

shout……. and danc………

because they …….. perform…… a

haka.



Do it yourself!

Help

Hit his arm

Slap his thighs

Raise his hands



Write your definition Picture of a haka

Here, … 

Traditionally a haka …







Stay safe, 

Stay home and…

Eat kiwis to stay fit and

practise your English!



The end



How to say basic operations

3+5 = 8         3   plus 5  equals 8

5−3 = 2         5 minus 3 equals 2

3×5 = 15       3 times  5  equals 15

15÷ 5 = 3    15 divided by 5 equals 15

How to say fractions

1/10 of the population

= one tenth of the population

OR 1 person out of 10

How to say a percentage

23% of the population

percent

Let’s read numbers



Do you speak Maori?

2) The term 'Māori' did not exist until 
the Europeans arrived. It means 
'ordinary' and Māori used it to 
distinguish themselves from the new, 
fair skinned settlers.

3) Land of the Long White Cloud

New Zealand’s name in Maori 

is Aotearoa, which means ‘land 

of the long white cloud.’

• Longest Name in Any English Speaking Country

• The 85 characters long Maori name for a hill in 
Hawke’s Bay is the longest place name found in any 
English-speaking country.

• It is, 
Taumatawhakatangihangaoauauotameteaturipukaka
pikimaungah-oronukupokaiwhenuakitanatahu, 
which roughly translate, “the place where Tamatea, 
the man with the big knees, who slid, climbed and 
swallowed mountains, known as the land-eater, 
played his nose flute to his loved ones”.



The first 3 exceptions

1 one  1st first

2 two  2nd second

3 three 3rd third

For the others, add –th

4 four  fourth

NB: for the tens:

-y  - ieth

20 twenty  20th twentieth

30 thirty  30th thirtieth …

Cardinals & ordinals







The first 3 exceptions

1 one  1st first

2 two  2nd second

3 three 3rd third

-th

4 four  4th fourth

5 five  5th   fifth

6 six  6th sixth…

9 nine  9th   ninth…

12 twelve  12th twelfth

13 thirteen 13th thirteenth

14 fourteen  14th fourteenth

-y  - ieth

20 twenty  20th twentieth

30 thirty  30th thirtieth

40 forty  40th fortieth

1,000,000 one million  1,000,000th one millionth

2,000,000 two millions  2,000,000th two millionth

From cardinal to ordinal numbers

100 a hundred  100th (a hundredth)

200 two hundred 200th (two hundredth)

… 



A three-eyed reptile lives there…

200,000,000


